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ADDED ACADEMIC VALUE
The most prominent added academic value related to AgeCap is that ageing and the concept of capability has been included in a vast number of disciplines where these concepts were lacking. The Centre include 169 participants from 18 institutions and 6 faculties representing over 25 different disciplines (see Appendix 3). AgeCap has been essential for most of the projects and unique collaborations across faculties and institutions that has been initiated. AgeCap researchers experience that the collaborations have generated a great added value when applying for funding, obtaining funding, and establishing new research projects that are directly derived from the AgeCap program. Several joint research applications have been submitted during 2022. Furthermore, they report several benefits when different scientific traditions merge. The network enables novel broader and more reality-based research questions that requires knowledge from several disciplines to be addressed, and the identification of knowledge gaps is facilitated. Multidisciplinary projects generate increased understanding and respect for other fields, and the quality of interpretation of research results is raised. Through merged methods researchers have been successful in including user participation and different organizations, and data collaboration, analysis and reporting have been improved. These internal collaborations within AgeCap have also expanded to other universities. The AgeCap collaboration opens up for contacts between researchers within the centre, with members of the Stakeholder advisory board, and through AgeCap’s information channels. This has especially made it easier for junior researchers to establish themselves and receive grants in competition. In addition, the researchers experience an added value of multidisciplinary collaborations related to improved quality of the research within their own field. One example of a project that would not have been implemented without AgeCap is our anthology A Multidisciplinary Approach to Capability in Ageing written by researchers from 5 faculties and 13 institutions. The anthology was finished in 2021 and published in January 2022 (download here). In the beginning of February 2023, 37,000 persons had sought access to the book.

We continuously supervise graduate- and postgraduate students in multidisciplinary research on ageing and health. The students often have supervisors from different fields, which is beneficial for both the students and the supervisors. A new multidisciplinary PhD student, Karolina Thörnqvist, started in 2022. She has supervisors from the Institute of Health and Care Sciences, the Department of Psychology, the Institute of Neuroscience and Physiology, and the Department of Political Science.

Over 30 projects that involve two faculties or more were ongoing or completed during 2022, and 96 publications were produced (see Appendix 2). In 2022, ageing and the concept of
capability has been included in 25-30 different educational courses and programs within disciplines that did not include these concepts before the expansion of AgeCap in the UGOT Challenges initiative.

Through AgeCap the research groups have established several informal contacts that has been valuable for both research and teaching. The "disciplinary confinement" that often characterizes a larger higher education institution has through AgeCap been broken in favor of personal and simple communication patterns. In this context, research groups have therefore been able to test new ideas and initiate new collaborations as well as assisted others with advice when planning and applying for projects.

Another major academic added value related to AgeCap is the national postgraduate course "Gerontology - multidisciplinary and integrative perspectives on aging" (5 credits) which is given in collaboration with the National Graduate School on Aging and Health (SWEAH) at Lund University. Responsible for the course is the research group Lifelab at The Department of Psychology. Lifelab also participate in the network SAIN - SWEAH Alumni Interdisiplinära Nätverk which aims to create a base for long-term and prominent Swedish ageing research through cross-disciplinary collaborations between Swedish higher education institutions.

COLLABORATIONS
AgeCap researchers continue their internal collaborations over institutions and faculties. These collaborations generate new ideas to common research questions and facilitate and improve research by adding perspectives and merging methods. In addition, researchers state that these multidisciplinary collaborations elevate the quality of research within their own disciplines. AgeCap researchers are involved in a number of national and international collaborations in and outside academia. Here follow examples of some of our active partners in 2022:

National academic collaborations

ARC
AgeCap has collaboration with Aging Research Centre – ARC at KI through joint research projects.

CASE
AgeCap researchers from FRESH collaborate with Centre for Ageing and Supportive Environments – CASE, within the Forte financed research program UserAge. The purpose of the program is to evaluate user participation in research.

Centre for Person-centred Care - GPCC
Collaboration with the research group FRESH.

KTH
Collaborations with the research group FRESH.

Linnaeus University and Malmö University
Collaboration with the Department of Journalism, Media and Communication on a special Issue i Frontiers in Education, Insights in Older People’s Digital Literacies.
Lund University
Collaborations with the research group FRESH and Natural Language Processing.

NEAR (National e-infrastructure for Ageing Research)
NEAR is a national database financed by the Swedish Research Council, which includes Swedish population studies on ageing. AgeCap contributes with the Gothenburg H70 Birth Cohort studies and OCTO-Twin.

SciLifeLab
Collaborations with the research group FRESH.

SWEAH
AgeCap is a partner of SWEAH – The Swedish National Graduate School for Competitive Science on Ageing and Health that is hosted by Centre for Ageing and Supportive Environments - CASE in Lund. As part of this partnership, AgeCap organize a multidisciplinary course regarding capability in ageing in Gothenburg. Between 2014 and 2022, ten AgeCap PhD students have followed the SWEAH curriculum, and in 2022, three new doctoral students from AgeCap joint SWEAH.

Umeå University
Collaborations with the research group FRESH and AGEDEM.

National collaborations outside Academia
Our Stakeholder Advisory Board is the primary context for new collaborations with actors outside academia. During 2022 we had three meetings that led to new contacts between researchers and stakeholders. Within the framework of Årsrika Gothenburg 400 – a jubilee festival, which was initiated by Pensioners' organisations and AgeCap, we collaborate with the following societal actors:
Agefriendly Gothenburg in the City of Gothenburg, Äldreombudsmannen in Gothenburg, the City of Gothenburg Pensioners Council, City Library, Gothenburg City Museum, Gothenburg City Theater, Gothenburg Art Museum, Generational Meetings, Stadsmissionen, Frölunda cultural center, Department of Health Promotion and Prevention urban area center, The Demensförbundet, The Alzheimerfonden, The 1.6 million club, The Hyresgästföreningen in the West of Sweden, Liseberg, Gothenburg Film Festival, The ABF, The cultural center of Bergsjön, Sensus, Boplats Gothenburg AB, The Sahlgrenska University Hospital, The cultural center Kåken, Region Västra Götaland, Attention, and The Gothenburg region testbädd AllAgeHub.

Other collaborations outside Academia

Generational Meetings
During the Together festival in November 2022, we organized the seminar How can we find sustainable joy of movement regardless of age and experience? AgeCap researchers Eva Holmgren and Magnus Lindwall participated together with Carolina Klüft, Bibbi Lind, Stefan Lundqvist and Elin Hermansson.
Geriatric developmental center
Collaboration with the research group FRESH and representative in the Stakeholders Advisory Board.

GoCo Health innovation city
AgeCap has initiated a collaboration with GoCo regarding the development of an elderly care facility. This multidisciplinary project titled A co-created artistic design's contribution to social commitment and a sustainable living environment was funded by FORMAS in 2020. Within the project the researchers (Synneve Dahlin-Ivanoff, Qarin Lood, Ewa Wikström and Maja Gunn) also collaborate with Vectura Fastigheter and Norlandia.

Göteborg & Co
AgeCap is involved in the 400th anniversary celebration of Gothenburg hosted by Göteborg & Co, and the program in the jubilee festival Arsrika Gothenburg 400 was planned during 2022.

International collaborations and outreach
AgeCap researchers have a vast number of international collaborations with researchers and consortia from different parts of the world, for example University of Oslo in Norway, the UiT Arctic University of Norway, Stavanger University Hospital in Norway, the Technical University of Denmark, the University of Eastern Finland, University of Lapland in Finland, University of Jyväskylä in Finland, Åbo Akademi University in Finland, Helsinki University in Finland, University of Akureyri on Iceland, University of Nottingham in UK, Hanze University of Applied Sciences in The Netherlands, Vrije University in The Netherlands, VU University Medical Center Amsterdam in The Netherlands, Maastricht University in The Netherlands, University of Graz in Austria, Università Roma tre in Italy, University of Brescia in Italy, Harvard University in Boston, University College in London, Obafemi Awolowo University in Nigeria, University of Newcastle in Australia, La Trobe University and Canberra University in Australia, UNSW Sydney in Australia, National University of Singapore, Stanford University in USA, The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia in USA, Mayo Clinic in Minnesota, USA, The College of Health Sciences at Boise State University in USA, John Hopkins University in USA, Alzheimer’s Drug Discovery Foundation, ADDF In USA, and the European Law and Aging Network. The AgeCap collaboration with university of Graz continued during 2022. The Center for Interdisciplinary Research on Aging and Care (CIRAC) that was formed with inspiration from AgeCap critically investigates questions of aging and the organization of care in society from multiple perspectives. AgeCap researcher Maria Edström is member of the CIRAC Scientific advisory board. Furthermore, AgeCap was Co-organizer to the International Symposium on Brain Ageing and Dementia in Low- and Middle- Income Countries in 2022, where delegates representing over 40 countries met in Nairobi, Kenya to highlight advances in dementia diagnosis and care and explore the future needs of the global community. We also have collaborations with Asian Society Against Dementia, where Ingmar Skoog is board member. Collaborations with India have generated a PhD student that graduated in 2022 (Anindo Bhattacharjee).

Research from AgeCap is continuously presented at international conferences (during 2022 still mostly digitally), and scientific papers are published in international journals. At the 26th Nordic Congress in Gerontology (26 NKG), AgeCap arranged the symposium A Multidisciplinary Approach to Capability in Age and Ageing.
AgeCap is also involved in international collaborations organized by the University, i.e. MIRAI 2.0 (collaboration between 20 Swedish and Japanese universities) and SWETALY (collaboration between 30 Swedish and Italian universities). In November, AgeCap members from Lifelab participated in a MIRAI conference in Japan. In June 2022, we organized the conference Sweit ageing in Gothenburg within the framework of SWETALY. A mentorship program started up at the conference where AgeCap researchers are represented as mentors.

**UTILIZATION AND PUBLIC OUTREACH**

Since AgeCap started as an UGOT Challenges Centre, ageing has been illuminated and included in additional disciplines at the university and dissemination of research reaches a broader group of stakeholders and target groups in the society. During 2022, we participated in, organized, and planned several activities. Responsible for activities were mainly scientific coordinator Pia Gudmundsson in collaboration with Ingmar Skoog, Maria Edström, and the rest of the Steering committee. Pia Gudmundsson is responsible for the home page (http://www.gu.se/agecap), and Maria Edström for the Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/AgeCapGothenburg/), which are both continuously updated.

AgeCap researchers have performed presentations at international conferences and popular science events during the year, both online and physical. AgeCap research was presented frequently in newspapers, magazines, television and radio during 2022, with 270 search results in Swedish media (printed media, web media, and radio/television). See AgeCap in the media. We continuously highlight new research findings with press releases. Our multidisciplinary anthology on Capability in Ageing was finished during 2021 and published in open access by Springer in January 2022. We organized a release seminar in the fall. Finally, Professor Boo Johansson has initiated a proposal for University of Gothenburg to become an Agefriendly University, but this proposal was declined in 2022.

Our main outreach activities in 2022 are listed below.

**Act Sustainable Research Conference**

AgeCap researcher Qarin Lood from FRESH participated in the conference in November with a seminar with the title Epistemic injustices in research on ageing and health.

**Carin Mannheimers memorial fund**

Winners of Carin Mannheimer’s prize for junior researchers 2022 (50,000 SEK) was Helena Cleeve, The Department of Sociology and Work Science, for the project: The art of working in a special housing for people with dementia – drawing as a method for collegial reflection on ethical dilemmas, and Isabelle Hansson, The Department of Psychology, for the project: How is it to age in a city when heat waves are becoming more frequent? In addition, Lotta Agholme, Institute of neuroscience and physiology, received an honorable mention (10,000 SEK) for the project: Synapse destruction as a diagnostic marker in Alzheimer's disease.

In 2022, a price for good ideas in elderly care was announced and the winner was Strandgården's elderly care home on western Orust, for their way of upgrading the nursing profession, the good quality assurance, and the great focus on the relationship between tenants.
Collaboration with politicians
Director Ingmar Skoog was an expert adviser for the Corona Commission, which delivered its conclusions on February 25 2022. He was also an expert adviser in the investigation into an elderly care law and strengthened medical competence in municipalities, which gave its final report in June 2022, and member of the Council of Aging Researchers (‘äldreforskarråd’) at the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs. In collaboration with member of Parliament Barbro Westerholm, AgeCap organized a visit at the Swedish parliament in March to show a limited version of the Årsrika exhibition and gave a seminar regarding ageism. Participants were Ingmar Skoog, Maria Edström, Annica Carlsson Bergdahl and Lotta Dellve. Maria Solevid and Ingmar Skoog has given expert comments and presentations in connection with the Swedish election in September.

Experiences of a working life – Mature and Wise
During the exhibition Experiences of a working life by Annica Carlsson Bergdahl, AgeCap researcher Maria Edström participated in a seminar at the City library in collaborations with ABF.

Frihamsdagarna in Gothenburg
In collaboration with Agefriendly city and Äldreombudsmannen, AgeCap organized a session at the Frihamsdagarna in august with the title Challenge the picture ageing! Participants in the panel discussion were Emma Mattsson, Maria Edström, Natalie Davet, Barbro Westerholm, Elisabet Lann, Charlie Arby, Marina Johansson, Drude Björningstad Quinones, and Bo G Eriksson, and moderators were Helena Bjurbäck and Ingmar Skoog.

Gothenburg Book fair
AgeCap participated with/in the following activities in 2022:

Siv and Sture – media clichés and the image of older people then and now, with Ulrika Lagerlöf Nilsson, Maria Edström, and Annica Carlsson Bergdahl.

The ability to reach valuable goals as we age, on the Researchers square about the anthology, with Ulrika Lagerlöf Nilsson, Hanna Falk Erhag, Maria Edström, and Ingmar Skoog.

Ask Gothenburg, with Lars-Gunnar Andersson, Cecilia Soler, Ingmar Skoog, Agnes Wold, and Ann Ighe.

Ingmar Skoog in radio program The evening session
During 2022, Director Ingmar Skoog participated three times in the program The evening session in Swedish radio when the theme was ageing.

Jonsereds Herrgård at University of Gothenburg
In September 2022, we organized a seminar with researchers from AgeCap and different stakeholders on the topic Unequal ageing.

No limits- exhibition
AgeCap researcher Maria Edström arranged an exhibition in collaboration with Goteborg & co in during April-September with photos of senior athletes taken by photographer Alex Rotas. The exhibition was financed by Carin Mannheimers memorial fund and AgeCap. Two lectures (one with Alex Rotas) and two walk & talk with different research groups were also
arranged, as well as a film in collaboration with Agefriendly city and Äldreombudsmannen: Snabb. Stark. Årsrik.

Seniormässan
AgeCap researchers Lotta Dellve, Theresa Westgård and Ulrika Lagerlöf Nilsson participated with the seminar Who listens to me? Meeting older persons’ needs in health care in the past and today.

Swedish Arts Council Korea-Nordic Connection
In June, AgeCap researchers Maria Edström, Eva Holmgren, and Ingmar Skoog participated in and with lectures and workshops at a meeting with Swedish and Korean dancers and choreographs.

The Gothenburg Science festival
We organized a digital seminar in Nordstan with the title Who is the seventeen-year-old of the future? Participants were Ulrika Lagerlöf Nilsson, Bengt Brülde, and Ingmar Skoog.

The Together festival
In collaboration with the organizers of the Together festival, Generational meetings, we arranged the seminar How can we find sustainable joy of movement regardless of age and experience? in November with AgeCap researchers Magnus Lindwall and Eva Holmgren together with Carolina Klüft, Bibbi Lind, Stefan Lundqvist and Elin Hermansson. Moderator was Charlotta Lord.

25% with Palmgren och Skoog
In the podcast 25% with Palmgren and Skoog, Anders Palmgren and Ingmar Skoog discuss questions regarding persons over 65 years old. The podcast started in 2022 and 16 episodes that included several AgeCap researchers were released.

To Perform Body
In March, AgeCap researcher Maja Gunn arranged a seminar to discuss ageing in relation to artistic design with some of the most prominent researchers, scholars and artists in the field at HDK-Valand Campus Steneby. This was a collaboration between HDK-Valand, AgeCap, IASPIS and Konsthantverkscentrum, with support from Gothenburg Slöjdforening. Participants were Ingmar Skoog, Suzanne Osten, Amir Parsa, Marja-Leena Sillanpää, and Takao Momiyama.

ORGANISATION

Steering committee
The Steering committee had six meetings during 2022. The employment of Communications officer Ragnhild Larsson was ended. The following members were part of the Steering Committee 2022:

- Director of AgeCap and PI EPINEP: Ingmar Skoog (substitute Margda Waern)
- PI FRESH: Synneve Dahlin Ivanoff (substitute Katarina Wilhelmsson)
- PI LIFE LAB: Valgeir Thorvaldsson (substitute Boo Johansson)
- PI LEXLIV: Lotta Dellve (substitute Ewa Wikström/Björn Halleröd)
- PI NEUROCHEM: Kaj Blennow (substitute Henrik Zetterberg)
- AGEDEM: Annika Bergström/Maria Edström
- Faculty of Fine and Performing Arts: Maja Gunn (substitute Troels Degn Johansson)
- Faculty of Humanities: Ulrika Lagerlöf Nilsson/Dimitrios Kokkinakis
- School of Business, Economics and Law: Eva Maria Svensson/Kristian Bolin
- AGECAP GREENHOUSE: Theresa Westgård and Jessica Samuelsson
- CO-OPT MEMBERS
  - Representative of Västra Götaland: Ann-Marie Wennberg
  - Representative of host faculty: Agneta Holmäng
  - Scientific coordinator: Pia Gudmundsson
  - Administrative coordinator: Tina Jacobsson
  - Innovation advisor, Jonas Rimbäck

**Reflection:** The goal is that the steering committee should reflect an as broad as possible representation of AgeCap research groups, as well as an equal distribution between sexes. However, due to limited number of active male researchers within AgeCap, the distribution of males to females in 2022 was 9/12.

**AgeCap Greenhouse**
One of the main scopes of AgeCap is to stimulate and empower the next generation of ageing researchers. AgeCap Greenhouse consists of PhD students, Post Docs, and researchers not yet promoted as Associate Professors to create a supporting environment and opportunities for collaboration. AgeCap Greenhouse is also a platform for junior researchers to voice their opinion about the future direction of the centre. After the Pandemic, Greenhouse meetings has been harder to organize due to lack of participation. During 2022 the representatives were Theresa Westgård (FRESH) and Jessica Samuelsson (EPINEP) who also were part of the Steering Committee

**The Stakeholder Advisory Board**
Our Stakeholder Advisory Board was established to generate impact on our research and educational efforts and is expected to bring ideas and experiences to initiate new research and provide input on ongoing research projects. The board serve as a facilitator for implementation of evidence-based findings and includes operational staff and managers from health-, old age-, and home health care, and representatives from organizations for seniors, patients, and family members. The board meet four times a year to give input on research projects in AgeCap. The board is led by Sten Landahl and coordinated by Pia Gudmundsson. During 2022, Åsa Johnsson left, Emma Matsson from Agefriendly city joined the board, and Ulrika Fredh replaced Pär Rahmström from Demensförbundet. Below follows a list of all members of the board in 2022.

- Lena Gustafsson, SPF seniorerna
- Ingela Ekholm, PRO
- Elisabet Lann, Chairman in the Council of Aging in Gothenburg
- Ulrika Fredh, Demensförbundet
- Ann-Christine Ringsby, Registered dementia nurse
- Theresa Larsen, FoU i Väst/GR
- Kristine Josephsson, Senior Sport School, Västra Götaland
- Susanne Sandgren, Social hållbarhet/ Folkhålsa Skaraborg municipality
- Kalle Nordanstad, RPG – Riksförbundet Pensionärgemenskap
• *Helena Bjurbäck*, Commissioner for older persons in the city of Gothenburg
• *Lena Holmqvist Henrikson*, Head of Geriatric development center at Sahlgrenska University hospital
• *Emma Matsson*, Head of Agefriendly Gothenburg
• *Helena Bjurbäck*, Äldreombudsmannen in Gothenburg city
• *Jonas Rimbäck*, Innovation Advisor University of Gothenburg
• *Sten Landahl*, FRESH, chairman
• *Pia Gudmundsson*, EPINEP, coordinator

**International Advisory Board**

During the fall 2022, we planned for a meeting with the Advisory board in the end of March 2023 with focus on junior researchers and networking. The members will also give an open seminar on the theme *Multidisciplinary research in a global context.*

The following international researchers from different disciplines are part of the board:

• *Rob Stewart* (UK)
• *Denis Gerstorf* (Germany)
• *Nick Fox* (UK)
• *David Gordon* (UK)
• *Claire Hocking* (New Zealand)
• *Gladys Maestre* (Venezuela)
• *Adesola Ogunniyi* (Nigeria)
• *Ulla Kriebernegg* (Austria)

**MAJOR CHANGES OCCURRING DURING 2022**

No major changes have occurred within the centre in 2022. Most projects and studies that were on hold during the Pandemic started up again. Some minor changes have occurred in the organization and in the Stakeholder Advisory Board. Communications officer Ragnhild Larsson left, and in the Stakeholder Advisory Board Åsa Johnsson left the board, Emma Matsson from Agefriendly city joined the board, and Ulrika Fredh replaced Pär Rahmström as representative from Demensförbundet.
APPENDIX 1 – MAIN RESEARCHERS WHO RECEIVE GRANTS FROM AGECAP

The numbers refer to individual project reports and to the list of yearly grants

SAHLGRENSKA ACADEMY

- Institute of Neuroscience and Physiology
  - 1) EPINEP – Ingmar Skoog (financed from FORTE Centre)
  - 2) FRESH – Synneve Dahlin Ivanoff (financed from FORTE Centre)
  - 3) NEUROCHEM – Kaj Blennow (financed from FORTE Centre)

- Institute of Medicine
  - 4) Department of Public Health and Community Medicine – Kjell Torén

- Institute of Biomedicine
  - 5) Department of Microbiology and Immunology – Thomas Nyström

- Institute of Health and Care Sciences
  - Hanna Falk and Lena Johansson (included in EPINEP)

FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

- Department of Psychology
  - 6) LIFE LAB – Boo Johansson, Linda Hassing, and Magnus Lindwall (financed from FORTE Centre)

- Department of Sociology and Work Science
  - 7) LEXLIV – Lotta Dellve, Björn Halleröd (financed from FORTE Centre)

- Department of Social Work
  - 8) Anna Dunér (included in FRESH)

- Department of Journalism, Media and Communication (JMG)
  - 9) AGEDEM – Annika Bergström
  - 10) AGEDEM – Maria Edström

- Department of Political science
  - 11) AGEDEM – Maria Solevid

FACULTY OF HUMANITIES

- Department of Historical Studies
  - 12) Ulrika Lagerlöf Nilsson and Helene Castenbrandt

- Department of Swedish
  - 13) Dimitrios Kokkinakis

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, ECONOMICS AND LAW

- Business Administration
  - 14) LEXLIV – Ewa Wikström

- Department of Economics
  - 15) Health Economics -Kristian Bolin

- Department of Law
  - 16) AGEDEM - Eva-Maria Svensson

FACULTY OF FINE, APPLIED AND PERFORMING ARTS

- HDK – Academy of Design and Crafts
  - 17) Design – Maja Gunn
APPENDIX 2 – PUBLICATIONS AND THESES FROM AGECAP 2022

Publications


**Doctoral Theses**

**Jessica Samuelsson (EPINEP):**
Dietary patterns among older adults - With focus on dementia and related biomarkers

**Anastasia Silverglow (Institute of Health and Care Sciences):**
Safe care at home for frail older people. Perspectives of care receivers and care professionals

**Hanna Mac Innes (FRESH):**
Older people in Sweden – Age at migration, poverty and utilization of long-term care services

**Lina Rydén (EPINEP):**
Atrial fibrillation in aging; methodological aspects and the relation to dementia and cerebral vascular disease

**Anindo Bhattacharjee (LEXLIV, NMIMS University, Mumbai, India):**
A Study of Leadership and Management of Elder Care
APPENDIX 3 - LIST OF AGECAP MEMBERS 2022

CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
Ingmar Skoog (Director)
Boo Johansson (Vice-director)
Pia Gudmundsson (Scientific coordinator)
Tina Jacobsson (Administrative coordinator)

SAHLGRENSKA ACADEMY

Institute of Neuroscience and Physiology
Department of Psychiatry and Neurochemistry

EPINEP
Anna Dittrich
Anna Erlandsson
Anna Zettergren
Cecilia Doshé
Elisabeth Rothenberg
Felicia Ahlner
Fredrik Öhman
Gunnel Sennerheim
Hanna Falk Erhag
Hanna Wetterberg
Helen Lidén
Ingmar Skoog
Irma Rymo
Isabell Warkki
Isak Fredén-Klenfeldt
Jenna Najar
Jessica Samuelsson
Johan Skoog
Jonas Molinder
Jürgen Kern
Katarina Fleischer
Karolina Thörnqvist
Kerstin Brandt
Kerstin Frändin
Khedidja Hedna
Lena Johansson
Lina Rydén
Louise Lillemägi
Madeleine Mellqvist Fässberg
Mattias Jonson
Margda Waern
Meera Srikrishna
Michael Schöll
Nazib Seidu
Paula Jonasson
Pia Gudmundsson

21
Michael Jonsson
Petronella Kettunen
Zinab Alhossani

Institute of Health and Care Science
FRESH
Emmelie Barenfeld

LEXLIV
Linda Åhlström

Institute of Medicine
Department of Public Health and Community Medicine
Occupational and Environmental Medicine
Kerstin Wentz
Kjell Torén
Kristina Gyllensten
Linus Schöler
Mathias Holm
Mats Hagberg
Mia Söderberg

Institute of Biomedicine
Department of Microbiology and Immunology
Aging and protein Quality control
Doryaneh Ahmadpour
Lisa Larsson
Thomas Nyström

FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Department of Psychology
LIFE LAB
Amos Pagin
Anne Ingeborg Berg
Benjamín Garzón
Boo Johansson
Gaia Olivo
Gustaf Glavå
Isabelle Hansson
Johan Skoog
Linda Hassing
Linn Elena Zulka
Magnus Lindwall
Marie Kivi
Martin Fischer
Martin Löwdén
Pär Bjälkebring
Sandra Buratti  
Sara Hed  
Sindre Engelbrekt Rolstad  
Valgeir Thorvaldsson

*Associate members LIFE LAB*
Georg Henning  
Marcus Praetorius Björk  
Peter Karlsson  
Stefanie König  
Taina Dukic Willstrand  
Taina Lethonen  
Yvonne Brehmer

*Department of Sociology and Work Science*
LESLIV  
Björn Halleröd  
Caroline Hasselgren  
Daniel Seldén  
Helena Håkansson  
Helena Cleve  
Jing Wu  
Karin Allard  
Lisa Björk  
Lotta Dellve  
Magdalena Elmersjö  
Margit Irene Hedförs  
Mattias Bengtsson  
Monika Andersson Bäck  
Robin Jonsson  
Roland Kadefors  
Gunnar Gillberg  
Josefin Persdotter

*External members/collaborators LESLIV*
Marita Flisbäck (University of Borås)  
Maria Wolmesjö (University of Borås)  
Urmn Nanda Biswas (Vadodara, India)  
Anindo Bhattarcharjee (MMS, Mumbai, India)  
Andrea Eriksson (KTH)  
Mikael Stattin (Umeå University)  
Daniel Larsson (Umeå University)  
Victoria Wahlström (Umeå University)

*Department of Social Work*
FRESH  
Anna Dunér  
Hanna Mac Innes  
Tina Olsson
LEXLIV
Linda Lane

Department of Journalism, Media and Communication (JMG)
AGEDEM
Annika Bergström
Gabriella Sandstig
Maria Edström

Department of Political Science
AGEDEM
Maria Solevid

FACULTY OF HUMANITIES
Department of Historical Studies
Ageing and Society
Helene Castenbrandt
Ulrika Lagerlöf Nilsson

Department of Swedish, Multilingualism, Language Technology
Language technology
Dimitrios Kokkinakis
Kristina Lundholm Fors

Department of Philosophy, linguistics and theory of science
Practical Philosophy
Bengt Brülde

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, ECONOMICS AND LAW

Department of Business Administration
LEXLIV
Ewa Wikström
Nanna Gillberg
Rebecka Arman
Roy Liff

Department of Economics
Health economics
Kristian Bolin
Department of Law
AGEDEM och BelAge
Eva-Maria Svensson
Matilda Arvidsson
Therese Bäckman
Torbjörn Odlöw

FACULTY OF FINE, APPLIED AND PERFORMING ARTS

HDK – Valand
Art, Craft and Design
Maja Gunn
Troels Degn Johansson

IT FACULTY

Institution of Applied Information Technology
Division of Learning, Communication and IT
Digital seniors
Alexandra Weilenmann

Department of Computer Science and Engineering
Interaction Design
Digital seniors
Olof Torgersson